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L. C. Rees.
THE LAMENT OF SHAH JEHAN.

I.
She is dead; for the Mystic All-seeing
Has hidden her soul wing its flight
To His realm, and the Sun of my being
Is shrouded in infinite Night.

II.
What are empery, riches, or pleasure,
In a world whence her spirit has fled?
What is life, when bereft of its treasure,
Its love? . . . My Beloved is dead.

III.
All nations shall come as of duty
To worship the path that she trod,
To gaze on the Shrine of her beauty
Who rests in the Garden of God.

IV.
I have pillowd thy tomb in the azure
Of Heaven, mine Arjmand sweet;
And bountiful Earth, for thy pleasure,
With beauty caresses thy feet.

V.
So sleep, loving Heart; for to-morrow
Seraph his trumpet shall sound,
And souls that have slumbered in sorrow
Shall break from the desolate ground.

VI.
Then pass through the domes of thy prison;
Outsoar the dominion of Fate;
By the path where Love’s incense has risen
Thou shalt find me at last in the Gate.
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AUSTIN, Frederick ... ... Love's Pilgrimage
(String Quartet Accompaniment ad lib.)
1. March works for the Gates of Heaven
2. Three Promises.
3. Parted Promises.
Medium Voice. 4/- net.

BAIRSTOW, Edward C. ... When I heard the Learned Astronomer
Low or Medium Voice. 2/- net.

BANTOCK, Granville ... ... The Vale of Arden
(Orchestral Accompaniment ad lib.)
1. The Blessed Wood.
2. The Wise Queen.
3. The Fire Flood.
Low and High Voices. 4/- net.

BAX, Arnold ... ... ... Three Songs
1. A Land of Broke.
2. A Lullaby.
3. When I was One and Twenty.
Medium Voice. 4/- net.

BAX, Arnold ... ... ... A Lullaby
(Organ service Album) Medium Voice. 2/- net.

BOYEN, York ... ... ... Four Chinese Lyrics
1. The Grave.
2. The Morning Glory.
3. I Saw the Moon.
4. The Wind blows from the North.
Medium Voice. 4/- net.

BRIAN, Havergal ... When the Sun goes down
1. When the Sun goes down.
2. Love is a merry game.
3. On Parting.
Medium Voice. 4/- net.

BRIAN, Havergal ... ... ... Three Songs
1. The Delight of the Soul.
2. LadyAmong.
3. Reunion.
Medium Voice. 4/- net.

BRIAN, Havergal ... ... ... The Soul of Steel
Medium Voice. 2/- net.

COLLINGWOOD, Lawrence A. ... Three Love Songs
1. Wine Land of Silence. (bass and harp."
2. In the deep valley of. (bass and harp."
3. Lady Lady, lady another room.
Low and High Voices. 4/- net.

FOTHERGILL, Helen ... ... ... Dawn
High Voice. 2/- net.

HARRISON, Julius ... ... ... Five English Songs
1. Hillside.
2. Three Impressions.
3. Two Promises.
4. The Escape.
5. I heard a springmaid song.
Medium Voice. 4/- net.

HARRISON, Julius ... Three Sonnets from Boccaccio
(Orchestral Accompaniment or String Quartet Accompaniment ad lib.)
1. I am sick of my heart.
2. For a True Will.
3. Fifteen.
High Voice. 4/- net.

HARRISON, Julius ... ... Fiametta String
Edition for Medium Voice. 2/- net.

HARRISON, Julius ... ... Sudden Light
Low and Medium Voices. 2/- net.

HARRISON, Julius ... ... To Chloe
Low and Medium Voices. 2/- net.

HAZELHURST, Cecil ... ... Three Songs
1. When June is Gone.
2. In Fantasy Court.
3. Adoration.
Medium Voice. 4/- net.

HEATH, John R. ... ... Three Short Love Songs
1. The Embrace.
2. The Kiss.
3. April.
Medium Voice. 3 1/2 net.

HOLBROOKE, Joel ... ... ... Come not when I am dead
(from "The Rosicrucian Songs")
Medium and High Voices. 2/- net.

HOLBROOKE, Joel ... ... ... Three Songs
(Organ service Accompaniment ad lib.)
1. Music Games.
2. Four Fridays Away.
3. A Lullaby
Medium Voice. 4/- net.

MADDISON, Adela ... ... ... If you would have it so
High Voice. 2/- net.

MADDISON, Adela ... ... ... The Lament
High Voice. 2/- net.

MADDISON, Adela ... ... ... Retrospect
Medium Voice. 2/- net.

MARTIN, Elephove ... ... ... Five Canonet Songs
1. The Dead.
2. The Dead. (bass and harp."
4. The Dead. (bass and harp."
5. Break, break, break.
Medium Voice. 1 Medium Voice. 5/- net.

MARTIN, Elephove ... ... ... Break, break, break
From above Album. 2/- net.

MARTIN, Elephove ... ... Five Poems by John Masefield
1. An Old Song Waving.
2. Love, love, love.
3. Saved Mary's Bell.
5. Cupid's.
Medium Voice. 5/- net.

MARTIN, Elephove ... ... ... Beauty
From above Album. 5/- net.

RONALD, Landon ... ... ... Four Impressions
(Orchestral Accompaniment ad lib.)
1. At night.
2. O Death.
4. The Sound of Earth grow faint.
Medium and High Voices. 4/- net.

RONALD, Landon ... ... ... At Night
From above Album. 2/- net.

RONALD, Landon ... ... The Sounds of Earth grow faint
From above Album. 2/- net.
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A SELECTION OF NEW AND POPULAR SONGS

Maurice Ravel
The Angels are Singing
D (to e), E, F
An Outstanding Love Song
D (to e), G, A

May H. Brake
I passed by your Window (from "Song Pictures")
Bb (to c), D, E, F
Cradle me low
Bb (to c), D, E, F
Coming Home Along
D (to e), D, E, F
The Twilight of the Years
E (to a), B, D, F
A Ballad of Green Venice
A minor (e to a), C minor, D minor
O Western Wind (from "By Road and River")
A minor (e to a), Bb minor, C minor, D minor
Red Robins (from "By Road and River")
E, F (to g), A, B
A Prayer in Absence
C (to a), D, E, F
Down Here
B (to e), G, A, Bb
As I went sailing away
G (to a), A, Bb
Woodford (from "A Pageant of Summer")
E, F (to g), A, Bb
Sky Mignonne (from "A Pageant of Summer")
C (to a), C, D, E
Country Folks
F (to g), A, Bb
To a Miniature (from "Song Pictures")
Bb (to c), D, E, F

Herbert Brewer
Daniel, little Friend
E (to c), E, F, G
Heart's Haven
D (to e), D, E, F
Follow the Piper
C (to a), D, E, F

George Buchanan
Morning's Home
D (to e), E, F, G
Harpenden Common
F (to e), C, D, E

C. Chamianide
(English and French Words)

In Happy Mood
C (to a), B, C, D
The Silver Ring
D (to e), E, F, G
Lena's Garden
F (to e), A, Bb

Donald Chichy
Just a Wistful Dream
Bb (to c), E, F, G
The Barefoot Maid
F (to e), C, D

Stanley Dickson
God bless you
F, E, G
The Romney Road
A minor (d to e), B minor
Thank you so
Bb (to c), E, F, G


A SELECTION OF

By Road and River

Lyrics by Helen Taylor
Music by MAY H. BRAKE
1. Red Robins. 2. Hawthorn. 3. The Sheltered Way. 4. O Western Wind. 5. In Harmony. Words

Beaux and Belles
Lyrics by MAY H. BRAKE
1. In Vanity Fair. 2. Farewell to Old Times. 3. Blue Ribbon. 4. The Country Dance.

Spindrift
Lyrics by E. Tidal-Althouse and Madge Dicten
1. Lost Love. 2. Question. 3. A Spring Tint. 4. A Moonlight Carol. 5. In Harmony.

Chaminade Soprano Album of Five Songs

Chaminade Contralto Album of Five Songs
1. Retournelle. 2. The Lady's Waltz. 3. Come, my Love. 4. Eye of Men. 5. Dream of an Hour.

C. Armstrong Gibbs
Crested Garden
C (to e), D, E
ALMA GOATLEY
Can't Remember
E (to a), E, F
Love and Wine
G (to a), A, B
Lovelight
D (to e), E, F
Sailing Time
E (to a), E, F

Frank H. Grey
At Even Lynne
D (to e), E, F, G

Julius Harrison

Date Due

C. Armstrong Gibbs


Arthur Meale
After
D (to e), E, F
Song
D (to e), E, F
Take Her Again
E (to a), E, F
There is Only One Moor in the Sky
D (to e), E, F
I want you beside me (from "Chainy Corner"


Landon Ronald
The Storm at the Fall
D (to e), E, F
G. Falchot is a fine town (from "Vigilante"
D (to e), E, F
Down in the Forest
D (to e), E, F
O Lovely Night
E (to a), E, F

Dowling
Flack this little flower
E (to a), E, F
Fulcrum
D (to e), E, F
Sylvans
E (to a), E, F
Away on the Hill
C (to e), E, F

Jack Thompson
God send you to me
D (to e), E, F
Rose of the World
D (to e), E, F
I'll sing to you
D (to e), E, F
Come wing to me
D (to e), E, F
An Embroidery
D (to e), E, F
A World of Woe
D (to e), E, F

Barbara Thorndale
O Mother Earth!
D (to e), E, F
The Poet
D (to e), E, F
The Song of the Stones
D (to e), E, F
A Just a little whistling
D (to e), E, F
I heard you go by
C (to e), E, F
Come along, Forest Bird
D (to e), E, F
Stardust
C (to e), E, F


Vignettes
Music by Landon Ronald
1. Ask me not. 2. O, Falchot is a fine town.

Three Keys
3/8 not.

Song Offerings (Second Series)
Poetry by Baldwin-Serviss (from Glimpses)
Music by Landon Ronald
1. Easy. 2. The song was whispered. 3. I love my life, I shall never say.
4. How this is nothing but my love. 5. Let all the pleasures of joy.

Three Keys
3/8 not.

Songs of a Reigning Celt
Music by Charles Villiers Stanford

The Tail
Two Keys
3/8 not.

The Musician's Garden for Delights
Composed by Robert Jones (1909)
Transcribed and Edited by Peter Warlock
Price
3/8 not.
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